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u EG N PLEA FOR

HAYWOOD S LIFE

Darrow and Richardson May
Take Three Days to

Talk to Jury.

LAST WORD FROM BORAH

He AVU1 Sum Up Case for State,
Judge Will Instruct Jurors Sat-

urday, and There May Be
a Verdict That Night.

BOISE, July 21. Argument . in de-
fense of William D. . Haywood will
commence tomorrow morning, and
for the next two, or perhaps
three days. B. F. Richardson
and Clarence Darrow will plead
for the life of their client, who, they
assert, is Innocent of any connectionwith the murder of Frank .Steunenberg
and falsely accused by the State of
Idaho of conspiracy to kill the former
Governor. The Denver lawyer, who
with Clarence Darrow, of Chicago, has
taken a leading part in the defense, ex-
pects to (.peak eight or ten hours. It
is probable, therefore, that Mr. Dar-
row will not commence his closing- ar-
gument before Wednesday morning.

The last word will come from Sen-
ator Borah, who will speak probably
on Friday, closing up the State's side
of the case. Judge Wood will charge
the Jury on Friday afternoon, or more
likely on Saturday morning, and a ver-
dict is expected by Saturday night.
Opinion is divided as to the probable
result. The decision of Judge Wood
taking from the Jury all evidence re-
lating to deportations in Colorado and
the employment of detectives to harass
the Western Federation of Miners, con-
stituting the showing by the defense
of a counter conspiracy, has necessarily
limited the arguments for the defense
to the evidence Introduced by the
State corroborative of Orchard, and
the impeachment of Orchard by the de-
fense.

Ieny All Connection With Crime.
Mr. Richardson will take the posi-

tion that his client, Haywood, has not
been connected with any of the crimes
to which Orchard has confessed, and
that the alleged conspiracy has not
been corroborated as required by the
law of conspiracy. This will Involve a
review of all the evidence, from the
period of trouble In the Coeur d'Alene
district of Idaho in 1899 down to the
murder of Steunenberg by Orchard in
1905. He will present the legal side of
the position of the defense at every
point and disassociate Haywood and
the Western Federation from all
knowledge of or participation In the
crimes by which Orchard earned the
title of "Boss killer."

Mr. Richardson will argue from the
evidence that Orchard was not present
at the blowing up of the concentrator
at the Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mine
in 1S99, and that therefore his evidence
in this matter is Impeached and worth-
less. He will argue that the explosion
at the Vindicator Mine in Colorado and
the killing of Beck and McCormick.
was an accident with which Orchard
had no connection; that the blowing up
of the Independence Depot, In Colorado,
where 14 men were killed, was the re-
sult of a scheme, to create public feel-
ing against the striking miners, and
that the killing of the nonunion miners
was not intentional; that Orcnard had
no connection with It, or, if he had,
that Haywood had no knowledge be-
forehand of what was going on.
Touch Lightly on Goddard Bombs.

The killing of Lyte Gregory, in Den-
ver, Mr. Richardson will lay to the
door of personal enemies of Gregory,
who was engaged In strike-breakin- g.

The Goddard and Gabbert bombs, con-
cerning which so much has been said,
will not be considered by the defense
as seriously bearing on the case, but at
the same time that If such bombs were
made and planted, the Western Fede-
ration of Miners had nothing to do
with them. The same disavowal of
connection will be argued as to the
Bradley explosion and the Steunenberg
murder itself. From first to last
Richardson will take the ground that
Orchard, having foully murdered Steu-
nenberg. has woven the members of
the Western Federation Into his story
at the behest of Captain James MePar-lan- d

and Governor Gooding, of Idaho,
under promise of immunity. -

People Calmly Await Verdict.
As the end of the case approaches,

the town of Boise is even more quiet
than it has been at any time during
the trial. Most of the witnesses have
been paid off and dismissed, but many
people are coming from long distances
to hear the argument. This Is espe-
cially true from members of the barfrom neighboring states.

The peope of the town themselvesare also taking much Interest in thearguments, and the courtroom is filledat every session. There is, however,
the same absence of discussion of the
case In public places and the same de-
termination to avol anything thatmay create feeling or i any way bring
discredit on the community. Among
the permanent residents of Boise, or
those who might almost be considered
cltisens by' reason of long attendanceon the trial, there has not at any time
from first to last been, any show of dis-
crimination, or evidence of difference
of opinion. It is a question for the
court to decide, they say, and the de-
cision of the jury, will be the decision
of the people of Idaho.

WANNAMAKER BARN BURNS

Magnificent Stable Destroyed, En-
tailing a Ioss of 9100,000.

PHILADELPHIA. July 21. The sta-
bles of John Wannamaker's estate,
Lyndenhurst, near Jenklntown, a suburb,
were destroyed by fire today, entailing
a loss estimated at $100,000. Lynden-
hurst, Mr. Wannamaker's country
home, Was destroyed by fire In Feb-
ruary last, causing a loss of nearly
t.oeo.ooo.

At the time of this fira valuable
paintings, bronzes, statues and
brae were stored in the stables. The
paintings had since been removed, butmany articles remained.

Flames were discovered late In the
afternoou and a fire apparatus from
this city and companies from nearby
suburban towns were hurried to the
scene, but the fire had made such rapid
headway that nothing could be saved.
The stables were built when Lynden-hur- st

was erected and were nfagnifi-eentl- y

equipped.
Three horses were burned in their

stalls and the loss on the building and
contents is estimated at 50.000. The
value of articles from Lyndenhurst,

which were in the barn. Is estimated at
J50,300.

MARRIES A RAILROADER

Mme. Huida Flodenberg Deserts
Opera Heroes.

CHICAGO, July 21. (Special.)
When Mme. Hulda Flodenberg, said by
her friends to be a lyric exponent of
Wagnerian passion music and late of
the Paris Opera Company, decided to
get married a second time. It was the
conductor of a railroad train and not
of an orchestra whom she chose for
her helpmate., Mme. Flodenberg has.
decided that one artistic temperment
whatever that is Is enough for any
family. So when a divorce was granted
her yesterday from her husband, John
J. White, on a charge of desertion, she
hastened across the Indiana line and
embarked afresh upon the seas of mat-
rimony, this time with Frank Kenney,.
a-- man. who she is satisfied does not
possess the artistic temperment. Mr.
White was a vaudeville performer.

Mme. Flodenberg has been plucked
from the jaws of papier-mach- e dragons
by ardent tenors without clipping a
note in her verbal pyrotechnics, but
when she was rescued in real life from
a position of no peril whatever, she
was speechless with gratitude and mar-
ried him.

VIOLATORS TO BE PUNISHED

Land Department Will Not Overlook
Any Illegal Fencing.

WASHINGTON, July 21. In a state-
ment. Issued today. Acting Secretary of
the Interior Woodruff says prompt ac-

tion will be taken wherever cases of ille-
gal fencing of public lands are discov-
ered, but that inspectors and special land
agents are especially occupied this Sum-
mer with preventing fraudulent acquire-
ment of public land. The statement fol-

lows:
"My attention has been called to arti-

cles in several Western papers to the
effect that the Department of the Jn-terl- or

will not prosecute any illegal fenc-
ing this. year. It would be unfortunate
that such an idea should get abroad, but
it is not true, and if any depended upon
it, thev might get into serious trouble.
I might explain that the special sgent
force of the General Land Office and the
special Inspectors of the Interior Depart-
ment will be especially occupied during
the Summer with the more paramount
and immediate duty of protecting the
public land being acquired contrary to
law. For that reason few of them can
be detailed to search specifically for Ille-

gal fencing."

MOB ATTACKS MOTORMAN

Streetcar Partially Wrecked in San
Francisco Police Use Clubs.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 21. The attack-
ing and shooting of a conductor and

last night by three unknown men
and the riot which subsequently followed,
was followed tonight with more turbu-
lence in the Mission dish-lct- . The Imme'dl-at- e

cause was an accident.
While driving to the Mission Theater

with his family, a car struck the carriage
of Charles Davis, on Mission street, be-

tween Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fourt- h

streets. The carriage was wrecked and
Davis sustained a broken leg and other
injuries. A crowd immediately gathered,
almost wrecked the car and attacked

Charles Evans. Policeman Fur-ma-n

and Belsel came to his rescue, and
stood oft the mob until a sergeant and ten
officers came from the Mission -- Street Po-

lice Station In response to a riot call. The
police dispersed the crowd with clubs.

MILITIA GUARD ITALIANS

Convicted Murderers Well Protected
and Hahnville Is Quiet.

HAHNVILLE, La., July 21. Follow-
ing the announcement attendant upon
attempts to lynch the Italian prisoners
held in the street Charles Parish Jail,
Hahnville, was quiet today. Three
companies of state militia still guard
the men and women recently convicted
of murdering the 'kidnapped Lamana
child and all eigne of violence have
now passed.

As the Jury brought In a verdict of
guilty without capital punishment. It
will be necessary for the judge of the
court to render sentence of life im-

prisonment, which will probably be
done when court convenes tomorrow.

Two more Italians, Leonardo Gebbla,
and his sister, Nlcolena Gebbia, remain
to be tried on the same charge. They
are held here with the Italians con-
victed last week and their trial will be
taken up tomorrow.

ASCEND MOUNT RAINIER

First Party of the Season Has Suc-

cessful' Climb.

TACOMA. July 21. A special to the
Ledger from Ashford, Wash., says: The
members of the university party made
the first ascent of the season to the sum-
mit of Mount Rainier, headed by Dr.
Henry R. Cowles, of the University of
Chicago. There were several New York-ker- s

Included in the party. Some of the
members were bruised with falling rock
fragments, but nothing serious happened.
The weather for the ascent was ideal
and surface conditions of the ice and
snow are reported to bo at their best
now.

ITALIAN FISHER DROWNS

Boat Capsizes and He Loses Life
Swimming to Shore.

ASTORIA, Or.. July 2L (Special.) An
Italian fisherman, whose first name was
Andrew, but whose last name cannot be
learned, was drowned near the moutn of
the river this morning. He and his boat-pulle- r,

Nicholas Matler, who fish for the
Tallant-Gran- t Packing Company, were
making a drift at the bar about 2 o'clock
this morning when their boat capsized.
Both clung to the boat until 8 o'clock,
when Andrew attempted to swln ashore
and was drowned. The boat continued to
drift to the north, and about noon Matler
was rescued by the Ilwaco Beach life-savi-

crew.

POSSE IN HUNT F0RL NEGRO

Son of Prominent Maoon Contractor
Killed by the Fugitive.

MACON, Mlas., July 21. Mayes
Hunter, son of a prominent railroad
contractor of this city, was shot and
killed by Albert Carr, a negro, early
today at Allcevllle, Ala., and tonight a
posse of several hundred citizens re
in pursuit of Carr. The negro, it is
said, was creating a disturbance and
Hunter was killed while he was en-
deavoring to quiet him.

Get a new straw hat; special sale. Rob-
inson & Co.
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JAPANESE TROOPS

HAVE UPPER HAND

Corean Soldiers, However, Re-

fuse to Give Up Arms

and Ammunition.

FORTS ARE ALL GUARDED

Mikado's Men Are Greatly Outnum-
bered and Reinforcements Are

Awaited No Disorder Was Re-

ported in Seoul Yesterday.

SEOUL, July 21. There was some out-
ward Improvement in the situation to-
day, and General Hase'gawa, commander
of the Japanese troops in Corea, with-
drew one of the machine guns from
the palace square. He regards the situa-
tion as being now well in hand. The
two government arsenals are guarded by
Japanese soldiers, although the number
Is not large, and they are under orders
to explode the magazines If they find
themselves unable to defend them.

The Corean troops were recently' ha-
rangued by civilian agitators who took
up their stand at the entrances to-th- e

barracks. The Coreans possess 90,000
rounds of ammunition, of which General
Hasegawa, who has only 2300 troops in
Seoul, has been unable to demand, the
surrender. The Ping Tang Regiment,
which was yesterday reported as having
been disarmed, still refuses to surrender
Its arms or ammunition.

The Japanese commander Is not yet
able to assure safety in the streets, but
he Is making the best possible use of his
men while awaiting reinforeements which
are now on their way from Shimonoseki.
Marquis Ito, the Resident-Gener- al at
Seoul, will not consent to the enforcement
of martial law, but he is regarrlsoning
the country as far as possible as a pre-
caution.

The new Emperor's first edict orders
the punishment of. the Corean deputation
to The Hague.

WIPE COREA OFF THE MAP

End of Present Trouble Will Be a
War of Extermination.

NEW YORK, July 21. "Knowing as
I da the Corean temperment and the
policy which Japan has pursued In the
peninsula. I am able to predict that
Japan will secure peace there only by
the decimation of the people.

This la the opinion of Homer B. Hurl,
bert. for several years intimately as-
sociated with the Corean court and a
confidential adviser to the deposed Em-
peror of Corea. Mr. Hurlbert, who has
just come to America, is thoroughly
familiar with the situation at Seoul at
this time, and with the policy pursued
by Japan in Corea.

"It is hard to arouse the Coreans
to the fighting po(nt," continued Mr.
Hurlbert, "but drive them to desper-
ation and they will turn on their rs

as they did in 1592 and then
nothing but extermination will give
Japan peace there. .

"But to exterminate 13,000.000 peo-
ple, or even beat them into quiescence,
is a difficult task. The Corean people,
thoroughly aroused, could carry on a
guerilla warfare that would bankrupt
Japan In three years. The "vested In-

terests of Japan In Corea would fall
to a shadow of their present value.

"The manner In which the abdication
of the Corean Emperor was brought
about demands some explanation...
Marquis Ito denies any connection
whatever with the event, Tjut no Corean
cabinet would dream of proposing to
the Emperor such a traitorous plan as
this without being driven to it by the
threats of the Japanese.

"One of the most notorious of the
Corean agent of the. Japanese Is the
home minister, Tl Ctfl Yong, who told
Viscount Tanaja last Winter that he
might rob Corea of the priceless
pagoda Pung Duk. Another is the one
who before the late war 'sold' the for-
ests of the Yalu to the Russians. These
Coreans would meet Instant death at
the hands of the Corean people If they
were not guarded 'by the Japanese
troops.

"It is said that Mr. HayashI has
gone to Seoul to help straighten out
things. I take It this Is the Hayashl
who was Japanese minister to Pektn.
He Is the man who forced the 190S
treaty down the throat of Corea. His
going to Corea is ominous.

"It Is worth while asking what the
Japanese expect from this forced abdi-
cation. In the first place, they wih
to publicly reprimand the Emperor for
daring to send a protest to The Hague.
In the second place, it is to pave the
way for the setting aside of the en-

tire dynasty and the annexation of
Corea to Japan."

INTRIGUES WORRY JAPANESE

Rumors That la Active.

Public Still in the Dark.
SEOUL, Corea, July 21. (8 P. M.) The

Tapanese are agitated by the multiplic-
ity of reports of the In-

trigues since his abdication July 19. Mi-
litary anxiety has been therefore revived
by the aggravation of the political situ-
ation.

The disturbing factors are first, the
enigmatical presence In Seoul of Japanese
foreign Minister Hayashi, whose mission
Is believed by the people to be the ab-
duction of the former Emperor and his
removal to Japan; second, domiciliary
contact with the Emperor and control
and manipulation of the throne by the

-
Until July 19 the throne and court was

prostrate with the Emperor grovelling
before the residency general. Today the
residency claims that with this at an
end, it will be able to combat the in-
trigue of the

The situation is such. already that Ja-
pan is able to establish any Interpreta-
tion of it whatsoever, and unless Minis-
ter Hayashl's mission and Tokio's Inten-
tions are declared through Marquis Ito
the Corean throne will dash Itself to
pieces. Marquis Ito's ability to temper
the fate of Corea is virtually unknown.

Three Ministers are now with the Em-
peror deliberating over the sltuaton.

SEOUL: CALM ; RIOT IS FEARED

Marquis Ito Will Meet Emperot
Tuesday; May Cut Gordian Knot.
TOKIO. July 21. Advices from Seoul

this afternoon report that the city Is ap-

parently calm. There is a constant in-

flux of people from the country and un-

easiness Is ruling. A fresh riot is ap-

prehended at any moment.
Cabinet Ministers have proceeded under

double guards to the palace. It Is re-

ported that the object of their confer- -
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TABLE CLOTHS with handsome border. A fine wearing
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SCOTCH HOMESPUX, DAMASK

TABLECLOTHS, . come In cream
color. They- - wilr outwear all
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2xS yds. worth 4. 00, spe'l. .83.25
NAPKINS. Richardson's fine satin
damask napkins; large dinner
size; regularly sold for 5f? Q
special, the dozen

The Ladies9
Home
Journal

FOR AUGUST is now on sale at
the pattern counter.

Step in and buy one.

Get the best and the most for
your money in the sort of reading
that women like.

There are many clever articles
by some of the best writers in the
country. "The American Girl Ac-

cording to Harrison Fisher," a
series of very attractive sketches

of the most attractive girls in the
irorl d Americans and several
very entertaining short stories.

All for 15 cents, or we'll take your
order for it for a frl
year; by the year it's. PyS

ence with the Emperor is the establish-
ment of a separate palace for the retired
Emperor In accordance with usage.

Ito will haveIt is that Marquis
an audience with the Emperor next Tues-

day, when It Is expected that the Gor-

dian knot will be cut and that the cur-

tain will fall on the drama.

DEPOSED EMPEROR IS QUIETED

Persuaded That Resistance to Nev?

Order Would Avail Nothing.
TOKIO. July 22. (Noon.) It Is reported

from Seoul that the retired Emperor re-

fused to acknowledge his complete non-

interference with the new administration,
insisting that the new Emperor was only
his proxy. He was prevailed upon to
withdraw from this position, and to con-

sent to the inauguration of a new epoch
with a new name, in accordance with the
usage. Pak Yon Ho was reappointed
household minister yesterday and Tito
Choi, chief chamberlain, has been arrest-
ed, with the approval of the new Em-
peror, on suspicion of inciting riot.

PLOT WAS LAID BY JAPANESE

Aroused Agitation That May Now

Mean Annexation of Corea.
THE HAGUE, July 21. The Corean del-

egation left today for London. Many ru-

mors are in circulation, and according to
one of them the Coreans have only been
the Japanese instruments for creating
such a situation as would justify the ab-

dication of the Emperor and the practical
annexation of Corea by Japan.

ENDS WITH LIFE

Pittsburg Musician Follows Act of
Russian Cotnposer.

PITTSBURG. July 21. Mrs. Margaret K.
King. 35 years old, a well-know- n local
musician, committed suicide by cutting
her throat at her home today after play-
ing Tschalkowsky's sixth symphony on

Kthe piano. Mrs. King had been despond
ent for a long time, necessitating her be-
ing closely watched by her husband and a
nurse. It is believed she was Impressed
by the act of the Russian composer, who
killed himself after writing the sixth
symphony, and so killed herself following
rendition of the piece.

New Bicycle Record.
OGDEN, Utah. July 21. At the Glen-woo- d

saucer track tonight, Walter le-mar- a,

of San Francisco, lowered the
world's bicycle record of 1:25 6, held by
J. B. Hume, of Salt Lake City, for the

amateur to 1:24 6.

PARADE PHOTOS FIESTA
Klser Photo Company, Imperial Hotel.

Negligee shirts on special sale today at
Robinson's & Co.'s. ,
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75 $3.00
CROCHET BEDSPREADS, large

size, come in Marseille pat f fCterns; special, each pl.wij
HEAVY HICK TOWELS, all white
or colored borders, and hemmed;
for hotels and rooming houses;
2 lots at. the dozen for Cf ert

1 35 and l.OV
SATIN DAMASK, bleached and ex-
tra heavy; 2 yards wide and 12
different patterns from Qf)f
which to select; spc'l yd.
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A SPECIAL SALE OF THE

Bonnett Silks 83c Yd
Black Silk sale enthusiasm among the con-

servative. world-famo- Bonnett are unequal wear,
finish; at reduced prices. These are especially

adapted for outside wear, of the 0
found in this Every fanteed to regular $1.00 grade this tJ

week, the yard
grade, special, the yard

$1.50 grade, special, $1.23
$1.75 grade, special, the $1.42
$2.00 grade, special, the $1.67

INDIA AND in a days'
gainized at the are needed.

the prettiest of Summer waists. in 27 and 30-in-

widths. Prices as follows:
Regular 85c grade, special, 72$
Regular $1.00 grade, special, the yard... ...
Regular $1.25 grade, special, the yard $1.04
Regular $1.50 grade, special, yard $1.24
Regular $1.75 values, special, the $1.47
Regular values, special, the $1.67

SOCIAL QUEEN NEGRESS

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

" Mush " Johnson's Sister
Tried to Be a Iady," but

Was Discovered and Cast Out.

CHICAGO. 21. (Special.)
"Ci'Ssy" Johnson, of "Mush-mout- h"

Johnson, the most notorious
negro gambler in America, It
over the University of Chicago for

assording to a discovery
Just made by the co-ed- s. She scattered
smiling largess to the admiring women
students and dancing men of the Mid-
way school, because her race was
masked with a
complexion. How she did It all will

a mystery for future tudents
to wonder at. How she as a
Sorority head and a favorite at the
Greek-lett- er functions behind her dual
Identity until her brunette was
branded as that of a negress will be
a closed chapter for her former club
sisters.

Cecilia Johnson has fallen from her
high estate. Her Sorority has been dis-
banded and her friends haye faded

for the University students
now of the struggle she against
her Inheritance, aided by a fair fac
and social ambitions. None of her so-

cial rivals suspected the cause of her
disappearance the campus frolics
until when-- the subject wm
broached at a student gathering. The

gambler' ambition to. make a
"flne lady" of his little is really
the cause of the discovery, for her
friends became over her many
jewels and her luxurious clothes. Sus-
picion was aroused and investigations
started. one of her Sorority

who visited her home
upon a collection of negro photographs
and the unmasking followed.

WILL

President to Be Entertained at
Convention.

ST. LOUIS, July 21. Final details for
the reception of President Roosevelt at
the convention of the Lakes-to-the-Gu- lf

Association, to be held at
Memphis, Tenn., i, were adopted
today at a meeting held at the home of
W. K. Kavanaugh, president of the as-
sociation. The call for the convention
will be sent out in a few days to
city Interested In the deep-wat- er plan.
Governor of Missouri, and the Gov-
ernors bf other will accompany
President Roosevelt to Memphis. The
party will be met at some point above
Memphis by a large fleet of steamboats.

WASHINGTON

25c
class Wash Goods that

of Portland in to buy. Bar

25c

of extraor

2 x ds, to $4.
BATH hemmed, and of
extra weight and large size; JCneach ''V

BATH TOWELS, large size, come In
white or cream and are of Of).heavy double thread; spc'l

COLORED BEDSPREADS, large
size; fringed with cut corners, and
colors are blue and pink. Fine
satin weave. Regularly QC
worth 3.50; for, special. '' I.

Mayor James H. Malone, of Memphis,
Sydney M. Neely, W. H. Russe, James
S. Warren and Lewis T. all
of Memphis, were present at today's
meeting.

MADE ON

Arrests Made in Rome of

ROME. July 21. The antl-clerlc- al agi-
tation was today in a

against the procession,
which was hissed and finally up.
A bishop and several were mal-
treated by the rioters and some others
in the procession were wounded, but po-
lice succeeded In back the. man-ifestan-

Many arrests made.

VOTE- - NEW CANON

Commission Would Restrict
to Few Cases.

ROME, July 21. The commission ap
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Goods
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so $3.60
CANTON DRESS LINEN, white. A
very fine wearing quality; reg-
ular value $1.60; for spe- - 7Q
clal, the yard ofc

FANCY HIICK TOWELS, jacquard
pattern). Can be used for
bureau scarfs: "special, ea ASrC

HICK TOWELS, fine quality, and in
a good size; with white or col-
ored borders; they are strong, and
the grade is unequaled at to.this price; special, each Ofc.

Valenciennes
Laces ASale

A large quantity of Valenciennes
Laces, iri extremely dainty pat-
terns, single or double thread, in
edges or insertions. They are quite
exceptional values at the regular
prices. Sold by the dozen yards
only, as follows:
Regular price $1.00; spe-
cial, 48cthe dozen yards...,

Regular price $1.50; spe-
cial, 75cthe dozen yards....

Reg. price $1.75 and $2; 98cspecial, the dozen yards.
Regular price $2.50 ; T 1 jfQ

special, dozen yards.
Regular price $3.00 and $3.50; spe-

cial, the dozen 98
FANCY EMBROIDERED STOCK
COLLAR S Unusually pretty
Neckwear for Summer wear; reg.
35c, 50c and 75o values; 0Tspecial sale price

pointed to reform the canon law has
voted a canon restricting the nullification
of marriages by the church to cases of
appealing circumstances. The commis-
sion, however, reserves the right to de-
cide later whether the power of nullifica-
tion should be suppressed altogether.

BADLY HURT IN RUNAWAY

William Ashton, Short Line Engi-

neer, Perhaps Fatally Injured.

SALT LAKE CITY, July 21. A spe-
cial to the Trlbnne says that William
Ashton, chief engineer of the Oregon
Short Line, suffered a fractured skull
In a runaway accident In Idaho today.
The catastrophe occurred at the end of
the Yellowstone branch of the Short
Line which Is now under construction.
The Injured man was taken to St. An-
thony and placed on a special train,
which will reach Salt Lake In the
morning. His condition Is very grave.

Parts cab horaes work only every othrday and are fed on the days they work
only, not on the daye they "rest."

Alcohol
- Without Alcohol
- Without Alcohol
- Without Alcohol

Ayers Sarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

A Great Alterative - - Without Alcohol
A Doctor's Medicine - Without Alcohol

- Aycr's Sarsaparilla - - Without Alcohol

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide! We pub-
lish the formulas of all our medicines. .

J. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.


